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On September 13, 1888, Fred Hultstrand was born in his family's sod house in Osnabrock Township of 
Cavalier County, Dakota Territory. His parents were Anders and Johanna, who had immigrated from 
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Gilleberg, Sweden, in 1882. Anders, a blacksmith by trade, filed on a homestead in Osnabrock Township 
in 1885. There were six children in the family: Annie, who was born in Sweden, Mandus, Fred, Bernard, 
Andrew, and Alfred. The Hultstrands were members of Highland Lutheran Church. The children attended 
Soper School in Osnabrock Township, and Fred only spoke Swedish when he began school. 
 
In 1905, when Fred was 17 years old, he was introduced to photography when he 
saw a neighbor developing negatives. Later that year he began processing his own 
negatives in the cellar of the family home. Soon after his exposure to 
photography, Hultstrand knew that he wanted to become a photographer. While 
managing the family farm with his older brother, Fred went to the nearby town of 
Milton, N.D., where he paid $25 to become photographer John McCarthy's studio 
apprentice. In 1909 he left for Wallace, Idaho, where he photographed lead and 
zinc mines for Barnard's Studio. He worked without pay so that the studio would 
hire him and teach him the trade of photography. Hultstrand returned to North 
Dakota in the fall of 1910 to earn money by helping a brother with harvest 
activities. Throughout his years of learning photography he worked at odd jobs 
including railroader, logger, steam engineer, thresher, farmer, carpenter, and blacksmith to earn enough 
money to cover day to day expenses. In 1910-11 he studied photography at the Illinois College of 
Photography at Effingham. While there he experimented with some of the first color film available. He 
received his degree on August 1, 1911. He was then off to Portland, Oregon to gain more experience in 
photography. Returning to North Dakota in 1912, Hultstrand bought the Milton, North Dakota, studio 
where he had once apprenticed. After two years at Milton he went for additional schooling at the Chicago 
Art Institute. Before settling permanently in North Dakota, he went to Canada to work for a short time at 
a Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, studio. 
 
On November 14, 1917, when Hultstrand was 29 years old, he married Evangeline (Eva) Baker from 
Osnabrock, North Dakota. Eva was born on the Baker family farm near Osnabrock on January 21, 1892. 
Her parents had emigrated to that area from Ontario, Canada, in 1885. Eva earned her teaching certificate 
at the Valley City (N.D.) Normal School, now Valley City State University, and taught in rural Cavalier 
County schools prior to her marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Hultstrand had two children, Victor Fred and Donna 
Jean. 
 
Hultstrand purchased the photography studio in Park River, North Dakota, 
from Peter Ostboe in 1916. He would work at the Hultstrand Studio the rest 
of his life. In addition to portrait photography, the studio offered framing and 
film processing services. He also had a great interest in early radios and from 
the back room of the studio he built and sold radios from 1924 to 1944. 
Hultstrand was known to spend hours at a time at his re-touching desk, as 
every portrait had to meet his very high standards before it could bear the 
Hultstrand Studio insignia and leave the studio. In the 1920s he hired two 
sisters, Thelma and Sylvia Wick, to work as studio assistants. Thelma also did the hand-painting in oil of 
Hultstrand's photographs. The sisters remained at the studio until it closed upon Hultstrand's death in 
1968. After spending a year going through all the photographs Hultstrand had ever taken and the office 
records, the studio was sold. It then became a bank and later a beauty shop. 
 
The photographs that Hultstrand made, collected, and displayed showed his desire to preserve North 
Dakota history. He was very interested in early farm life and small town life in the state. Hultstrand knew 
that a way of life was disappearing. As he stated, "I've been trying to record what has been, because I 
knew it would rapidly change." And change it did. He wanted to save and share photographs taken in the 
late 1800s and early 1900s with generations to come so that the past would not be forgotten. He also liked 
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to contrast early photographs and late photographs in regard to subjects such as farming and trains. 
Hultstrand believed that seeing history through pictures could be just as important as reading history in 
books. He began collecting historic photographs very early in his career. In the 1960s he held two public 
exhibits of his framed collection at the Park River (N.D.) City Hall Auditorium. 
 
In addition to working as a photographer, Hultstrand also served his community. He served as the mayor 
of Park River from 1938 to 1946, a school board member for thirteen years of which five years he served 
as president, a member of the Park River Commercial Club and served as its president, and a member of 
the Park River Fire Department. He was also a 32° Mason, a member of the Shrine at Kem Temple in 
Grand Forks, N.D., and a Past Grand Noble in the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. His early 
avocations as a young man included playing the guitar, horseshoe, and tennis. 
 
In 1937 Hultstrand served as president of the North Dakota Photographers' Association. In 1962 the 
United States Treasury Department used one of the photographs in Hultstrand's collection to serve as the 
basis for the design of a stamp commemorating the 100th anniversary of the Homestead Act. The stamp 
featured the John Bakken family standing outside their sod house near Milton. At the North Dakota 
Photography Convention in Fargo in 1965 he was selected as North Dakota's Photographer of the Year 
and recognized by the Professional Photographers of America for outstanding achievement. Hultstrand's 
work drew international attention after his death. In 1975 Norway issued a stamp to commemorate the 
150th anniversary of the beginning of Norwegian emigration to America. Norway's stamp was based on 
the same photograph as that used for the U.S. stamp. 
 
Fred died at age seventy-nine on June 28, 1968, and Eva died at age 
seventy-eight on September 22, 1970. Their son, Victor Fred, attended 
North Dakota Agricultural College in Fargo, now North Dakota State 
University, graduating with a degree in agriculture in 1940. But it was 
aviation, not agriculture, that inspired him. After graduating from college 
he served as an aviator in the United States Navy, rising to the rank of 
commander. He married Doris Sandiford, and they had two children, 
Victor and Robert. In February 1957 he was killed in a crash near Marine 
Barracks, Quantico, Virginia, while testing a new helicopter. Fred and 
Eva's daughter, Donna Jean, graduated from Mayville (N.D.) State 
Teachers College, now Mayville State University, and taught at Carrington, 
N.D. She married L. Nolan Verwest and moved to a farm near Finley, 
North Dakota. They have two children, Loree and Lisa, and live there still today. Donna Jean received, 
through her father's will, his framed photograph collection, the Fred Hultstrand History in Pictures 
Collection, which she in turn donated to North Dakota State University. 
 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
The Fred Hultstrand History in Pictures Collection contains approximately 550 images of the 
settlement and development of northeastern North Dakota from the early 1880s to the 1920s. The 
collection is a combination of images that Fred Hultstrand either photographed himself or collected from 
other sources. In addition, there are a small number of topically related images from South Dakota and 
Montana. Other states represented in the collection, usually with only one or two images, include 
Minnesota, Nebraska, Kansas, New Mexico, and Arkansas. 
 
Of the 550 images approximately 300 of them were hand-colored in oil by Mr. Hultstrand's long-time 
studio assistant, Thelma Wick. Together some 789 black and white and hand-colored images are 
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presented here. Although the vast majority of the images are from before 1920, a small number were 
taken after that date. Since they were all taken by Mr. Hultstrand and continue the themes presented in 
earlier images, they have been included. A small number of images were not included in Northern Great 
Plains due to the quality of the image or the more recent date of some of the images. Individual images 
are also being added to the Institute‘s ‗Photo Gallery‘ collection on Digital Horizons as copy requests are 
received. 
 
After the death of Mr. Hultstrand in 1968, contact was established with his daughter, Donna Jean 
Verwest, by the president of North Dakota State University, Dr. L.D. Loftsgard, a native of Park River, 
N.D. and Dr. Seth Russell, Director of the Institute for Regional Studies. Through their efforts, the 
Hultstrand collection was donated to NDSU in 1969 by Mrs. Verwest, who had inherited the collection 
from her father. 
 
The original prints had been specially framed by Mr. Hultstrand for 
public exhibits he sponsored in Park River, N.D. For preservation 
reasons, all images were removed from the wood frames. Two frames 
used have been retained to allow the researcher to view how the prints 
were displayed. The original and copy negatives for most, but not all, 
of the images were also part of the donated material. They have been 
organized into two sub-series: film negatives and glass negatives. The 
film negatives are organized into a single collection and organized by 
the print number. The glass negatives have been subdivided by size (4 
x 5 in., 5 x 7 in. and 8 x 10 in. Within each subdivision they are 
organized by print number. The item level catalog records in Northern 
Great Plains, 1880-1920 and in Digital Horizons indicate the type and size of negative. 
 
The work of two other photographers is represented in the Hultstrand collection, namely John McCarthy 
of Milton, N.D., and Job V. Harrison of Rock Lake, N.D. Mr. Hultstrand apprenticed for a short time 
under Mr. McCarthy and later purchased his studio, including all of his original glass negatives. Mr. 
McCarthy had been a photographer at Milton from circa 1890 until he moved to Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, Canada, sometime after 1906. There he operated a studio until his death in 1918. Mr. 
Harrison was an itinerant photographer based at Rock Lake, N.D., around the turn of the century. He was 
born in 1873 in Indiana and came to homestead in Towner County, N.D., in 1898. Apparently his brother 
James Harrison and family had come to homestead the year before. Little else is known regarding Mr. 
Harrison's life. The provenance of his negative collection is unclear but it was acquired by Howard O. 
Berg of Devils Lake, N.D., around 1956. It was through Mr. Berg that Hultstrand made copy negatives 
and prints for his own collection. It is not known what happened to the Harrison negatives after Mr. 
Berg's death. In the catalog record McCarthy or Harrison are identified as the photographer if so indicated 
on the print or negative. 
 




1/1  Finding aid, and Historical information 
 
  Photographic Prints Series 
 
1/1  Josef Petr Sod House, White River, South Dakota 
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1/2  Rudolf Petr Sod House, White River, South Dakota 
1/3  Homesteader's Sod House, Norden, Nebraska 
1/4  Sod Schoolhouse - 1902 - Keya Paha County, Nebraska 
1/5  Sullivan Homestead, Winner, South Dakota 
1/6  Sod School, Winner, South Dakota 
1/7  Mr. & Mrs. David Vincent and Martha and Sod House 
1/8  Rickard's Sod House, White River, South Dakota 
1/9  Deserted Sod House, Kansas 
1/10  Mexican Catholic Church, Deming, New Mexico 
1/11  Lake View Methodist Church, Tripp County, South Dakota 
1/11a  Dedication of the Lake View M.E. Church, Aug, 13, 1911, Tripp County, South Dakota 
1/12  Ole Myrvik Sod House, Milton, North Dakota - 1896 
1/13  Helgeson Farm and Sod House, Southwest of Fairdale, North Dakota 
1/14  John Lind's Sod House in Cavalier County, North Dakota - About 1900 
1/15  Little Old Sod Shanty on the Claim - About 1897 
1/15a  Little Old Sod Shanty on the Claim, About 1897 
1/16  Old Sod House - About 1897 
1/17  United States Post Office - Grassy Butte, North Dakota Built in 1913-1914 - Still in use –  
   September 6, 1962 
1/18  Sod House - Grassy Butte, North Dakota on Catherine Zakopayko Farm, September 6, 1962 
1/19  Sod House - Grassy Butte, North Dakota on Catherine Zakopayko Farm, September 6, 1962 
1/20  Ruins of a Sod Fortress at Fort Benton, Montana - 1915 
1/21  Ruins of a Sod Fortress at Fort Benton, Montana - 1915 
1/22  The Old L U (Lu Bar) Cow Camp, North Montana - 1884 
1/23  Log-Sod House, Herman Lien, Adams, North Dakota - 1890 
1/24  A Type of Early American Architecture on the North Dakota Prairie 
1/25  Homesteaders at Strool, South Dakota - 1909 
1/26  Pioneers in Front of Their Sod Home, "O Give Me a Home Where the Buffalo Roam" 
1/27  The More Modern Type of Sod House Was Whitewashed Home of Frank J. Hulm, near  
   Meadow, South Dakota Built in 1907-1908. Torn down October 4, 1963 
1/28  A Sturdily Built Home of the First Settlers Frank J. Hulm, Meadow, South Dakota 
1/29  A Home Built to Withstand Time and the Elements 
2/30  Note the Construction of the Sod House, Built of Prairie Sod, then whitewashed and later  
   boarded over 
2/31  Whitewashed Sod House of Frank J. Hulm near Meadow, South Dakota Lady in picture 
   is Mrs. E. J. Veal, daughter of Frank Hulm 
2/32  Sod House in Govan, Saskatchewan, Canada. Owned by Charlie Enger 
2/33  Sod House in Dunn County, Pillsbury, North Dakota - built in 1908 Posing for the  
   photographer dressed in their Sunday best 
2/34  Old Sod House Built About 1909 - Dunn County, North Dakota Mrs. Iver Wisted,  
   Pillsbury, North Dakota 
2/35  Another Type of Sod House near Meadow, South Dakota 
2/36  Pioneer Hotel Built of Sod - On a Ranch near Meadow, South Dakota The old "Bismarck  
   Trail" went through this place. 
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2/37  "A Man's Home Is His Castle" Note buffalo head suspended from the roof. 
2/38  One of the Later Models of a Sod House, Meadow, South Dakota 
2/39  One of the Pioneer Sod names in South Dakota Mrs. Boyd W. Veal, Meadow, South  
   Dakota 
2/40  A Sod Home on the Prairie near Meadow, South Dakota (Note the chicken coop made  
   from branches.) 
2/41  The First Home of the Early Pioneer near Meadow, South Dakota 
2/42  Soper's Sod House Museum, Gregory, South Dakota 
2/43  Joe Bosh House, Sod Barn, Blacksmith Shop, Farm Implements Near Lankin, Worth  
   Dakota 
2/44  "I Have No Fear for Thee or Me as Long As I know my Gun Hangs Free" 
2/44a  ―I have No Fear for Thee or Me as Long as I Know My Gun Hangs Free‖ 
2/45  "With Hidden Treasurers - Wealth Untold, North Dakota Welcomes You" 
2/46  In the "Good Old Days" When owning a pair of shoes was a great luxury 
2/47  Looking Forward to the Golden Harvest in the Fall 
2/48  A Battle between the "Irish" and the "Scotch" 
2/49  The Little Grey Home in the West 
2/50  "I Love a Lassie As Fair As Can Be and She Lives Where the Buffalo Roam On Prairie  
   As Boundless as Ocean or Sea Where We hope to Build Us a Home" 
2/50a  Young woman gathering flowers on the prairie 
2/51  "A Man - His Horse - And Dog - A Shelter Made from Prairie Sod" 
2/52  An abandoned Sod House Near Guelph, North Dakota 
2/53  Bill Baker's Sod Barn, Langdon, North Dakota - August 17, 1924 
2/54  One of the Last Sod Barns in Use in Walsh County Built in late 1800's 
2/55  A Whitewashed Sod House Still in Use Today, near Mound City, South Dakota 
2/56  An Early Home on the Prairie 
2/57  K. W. Haugen Sod House, Soper Post Office in North Dakota - 1897 
2/5  Ole I. Gjevre Sod House, Osnabrock Township, Dakota Territory - 1884 
2/59  Old Sod House near Milton, North Dakota - about 1890 "Enjoying the Sabbath Calm and  
   Rest" 
2/60  Wm. Schneekloth Farm - 4 miles east of Fairdale, North Dakota - 1898 
3/61  John Bakken Sod House, Milton, North Dakota – 1895 (This sod house was used as the  
   basis for design of Homestead Act Commemorative Stamp) 
3/62  Carl E. Jerdin Sod House near Soper Post Office, North Dakota Taken September 1897 
3/63  Reuben Beaty Sod House, Milton, North Dakota 
3/64  James Ward Home in the Summertime, Milton, North Dakota - 1913 
3/65  James Ward Home in Winter Time--Digging Out After a Three-Day Snowstorm – 1913 
3/65a  James Ward Home in Winter Time – Digging Out after a Three-day Snowstorm, 1913 
3/66  Home, Sweet, Home - "Be It Ever So Humble, There's No Place Like Home"  
   (incorporated into file 16) 
3/67  One of First Chicken Ranches in Eastern Dakota - 1896 - Soper Poet Office 
3/68  The O'Laughon and McCormick Homes, Milton, North Dakota 
3/69  Bill Baker's Farm Buildings, Langdon, North Dakota - August 17, 1924 
3/70  Bill Baker's Sod Barn, Langdon, North Dakota 
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3/70a  Bill Baker‘s Sod Barn, Langdon, N.D. 
3/71  "Gelesion House" - Canora, Saskatchewan, Canada - 1906 
3/72  Olaf Holth Sod House, Fairdale, North Dakota - about 1907 
3/73  Sod House near Milton, North Dakota - about 1895 
3/74  "The Homesteaders" In the Good Old Days 
3/75  Off to the Claim, Bonetraille, North Dakota - May 21, 1906 
3/76  Farm Home of K. Pederson, Stady, North Dakota 
3/77  Paul Paulson Sod House, Nekoma, North Dakota - 1898 
3/78  Elling Onstad Sod House, Fairdale, North Dakota – 1923 
3/78a  Elling Onstad Sod House, Fairdale, North Dakota, 1923 
3/79  Interior of Elling Onstad Sod House, Fairdale, North Dakota - 1923 
3/80  Christ Nelson Sod House, Soper Post Office, North Dakota - 1896 
3/81  Theodore Jardine Sod House, Osnabrock, North Dakota - 1906 
3/82  Julius Milbroth Sod House, Willow City, North Dakota - 1881 
3/83  Henry Baker Sod House, Osnabrock, North Dakota Mrs. Hultstrand's family 
3/84  A. H. Huggins Home, Walsh County, Dakota Territory - 1881 
3/85  Sod House on Andrea Springan's Claim by Williston North Dakota 
3/86  A Sod Shanty - Early Settlers' First Home on the Grasslands 
3/87  Old Sod Out-House, North Platte, Nebraska - October 6, 1962 
3/88  Old Sod House, North Platte, Nebraska - October 6, 1962 
3/89  Re Brought His Opera with Him 
3/90  "Out Where the West Begins" 
4/91  Self Preservation Is the First Law of Life 
4/92  How About Stopping in for a Cup of Tea? 
4/93  Displaying their Sunday "Finery" for the Camera Man 
4/94  A Visit from the Neighbors 
4/95  Enjoying the Sabbath Calm 
4/96  Posing for the Itinerant Photographer 
4/97  Where Pleasures Are Simple and Comforts Are Few 
4/98  Where Distance Is Measured by How Close Are the Nearest Neighbors 
4/98a  Where Distance is Measured by How close Are the Nearest Neighbors 
4/99  A Forth Dakota Eskimo and His Igloo 
4/100  All the Ingredients for a Happy Home 
4/101  A Humble Beginning 
4/102  The "Wide Open Spaces" 
4/103  "Smiling Faces to Greet You" 
4/104  "I Would Not Trade Places with a King upon a Throne" 
4/105  All the Comforts of the Waldorf Astoria 
4/106  A Man's Home Is His Castle 
4/107  When the Toil of the Long Day Is O'er 
4/108  Raising a Fine Family of Pioneers 
4/109  A Social Sunday Afternoon When the neighbors come to call 
4/110  Waiting for the Right Girls to Come Along 
4/111  King of All He Surveys (Man holding reigns of four houses in front of sod and mud  
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   plastered house 
4/111a  Man holding colt around neck near tarpaper house 
4/112  Enjoying a Sunny Day after a Rigorous Winter Season 
4/113  Sod House near Fairdale, North Dakota 
4/114  Ernest Talcott Sod House near Westhope, North Dakota 
4/115  George Smith Sod House, Nekoma, North Dakota - 1895 
4/116  A Portion of Old Fort Benton, Montana 
4/117  Another Type of Pioneer Home - A Stone House 
4/118  Combination Log and Frame House, Edinburg, North Dakota 
4/119  "My Blue Heaven" -- "Just Molly and Me" 
4/120  "A Man May Work from Sun Til Sun" 
5/121  Two 'Story Comfort Station, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 
5/122  Pioneer Log Cabin - Justin Tilton - 1881 
5/123  Log Cabin in River Park, Park River 
5/124  First House Built in Kensington, Walsh County, Dakota Territory - 1878 
5/125  Log Cabins Northeast of Park River, North Dakota - Early 1900's 
5/126  Log Cabin Built by George T. Inkster in 1878 
5/127  Theodore Roosevelt Log Cabin, Capitol Grounds, Bismarck 
5/128  First Post Office in North Dakota at Pembina, North Dakota 
5/129  Scene from Pioneer Days, Milton, North Dakota 
5/130  Out from the City for a Visit with the Grandparents 
5/131  An Abandoned Log Cabin 
5/132  "The Old Oaken Bucket that Hung in the Well" 
5/133  #310 Threshing Machine, Milton, North Dakota 
5/134  Torger Dahle and Ole Jacobson Threshing Machine - about 1900 - Nekoma, N.D. With  
   "Randolph" Twin Strawblowers 
5/135  This Ox-Driven Outfit Is the Only One of Its Kind in the World 
5/136  Threshing Time on the Oscar Lindberg Farm, Park River 
5/137  Mowing Hay Interrupting operations for a friendly chat 
5/138  A Threshing Scene near Park River, North Dakota, Ex-Governor Allen, Mrs. Allen, Miss  
   McKenzie in the Foreground 
5/139  Breaking Virgin Sod in Pioneer Days 
5/140  Indians Traveling from Pembina, North Dakota to Fort Totten, North Dakota Gathering  
   Senega Root or Snakeroot 
5/141  Ready to Start the Day's Work after a Hearty Breakfast in the Cook Car 
5/141  Group of men gathered outside cook car 
5/142  Grading Roads in Pioneer Days near Milton, North Dakota 
5/143  At the End of the Threshing Season – 1910 Anders Hultstrand, Fairdale, North Dakota 
5/144  The Start of the Busy Season near Adams, North Dakota 
5/144a  Threshing crew sitting on ground having a meal 
5/145  Three Drills Seeding Grain on Anders Hultstrand Farm 
5/146  Cutting Hay on the Anders Hultstrand Farm, Fairdale, North Dakota 
5/147  Plowing with Four Gang Plows, Anders Hultstrand Farm 
5/148  Anders Hultstrand's Threshing Rig, Fairdale, North Dakota 
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5/148a  Anders Hultstrand‘s Threshing Rig, Fairdale, N.D. (different angle) 
5/149  Four Binders Cutting Grain on Anders Hultstrand Farm 
5/150  Breaking Sod Using Walking Plows, Anders Hultstrand Farm 
6/150a  Breaking Sod Using Walking Plows, Anders Hultstrand Farm 
6/151  Fred Hultstrand Plowing with the Big Plow, Fairdale, North Dakota 
6/152  "Coffee Break" for Man and Beast 
6/153  Anders Hultstrand's Threshing Machine, First Traction Engine in Cavalier County - 1895 
6/154  Hauling Grain from Anders Hultstrand Farm, Fairdale, North Dakota - 1909 
6/155  Andy and Mandus Hultstrand Plowing with the Pioneer Tractor 
6/156  Steingrim Belson Farm near Milton, North Dakota 
6/157  Threshing Scene, White River, North Dakota 
6/158  Horse Powered Threshing Rig, Blue Earth, Minnesota – 1898 
6/158a  Plowing with six horses 
6/159  Threshing Scene near Hoopla, North Dakota 
6/160  Margaret Bramer in Her Homestead Shack, White River, South Dakota 
6/161  Ruins of a Sod House Built in 1917, White River, South Dakota 
6/162  Homesteading in Montana around the Turn of the Century 
6/163  Western Divide County Sod School House - 1910 
6/164  K.N. Syverud Log House Built in 1886 near Osnabrock, North Dakota 
6/165  Henry Baker's Farm buildings, Osnabrock, North Dakota 
6/166  Old Deering Reaper - 1896 Machine 
6/167  Stack Trashing - Iver Wisted, Pillsbury, North Dakota 
6/168  Threshing near Gaither, Arkansas, about the Turn of the Century 
6/169  Oxen Powered Threshing Rig, West of Grafton, North Dakota 
6/170  Threshing Scene on the Bernard Middendorf Farm, Park River 
6/171  Taking a "Breather" to Pose for the Camera Man - 1881 near Milton, Dakota Territory 
6/172  Elevator Road Grader Using Sixteen Horses, Milton, North Dakota 
6/173  John McKay Threshing Outfit, Milton, North Dakota 
6/174  Cultivating Sod with a Disk 
6/175  A Threshing Scene near Langdon, North Dakota 
6/175a  Threshing scene 
6/176  Oxen Pulling a Grain Drill in Pioneer Days 
6/177  Oxen Pulling a Plow, Divide County, North Dakota - 1906 
6/178  Old Trading Post near Perk River, North Dakota - 1844 
6/179  The Cook Car 
6/180  ―The Pause That Refreshes" (Man with single share plow pulled by four oxen) 
6/180a  Enlargement of man, from printed source 
6/181  Oxen and Hayrack - "Ready to Start a Long Day's Work" 
7/182  Take Tour Choice - the Team of Oxen? the Team of Horses? 
7/183  Who Said This Was Man's Work? 
7/184  Tellef B. Brooke, Greenbush, Minnesota - 1912 
7/185  On Their Way to Church - Surrey and Oxen 
7/186  The Peddler and His Wagon 
7/187  The Old Town Hall at Osnabrock, North Dakota 
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7/188  Milton Meat Market, Milton, North Dakota 
7/189  Millinery Shop at Park River, North Dakota "In Your Easter Bonnet with All the Frills  
   Upon It" 
7/190  Lars Wall Barbershop, Milton, North Dakota 
7/191  Bond and Brown Millinery and Dressmaking Establishment, Park River, N.D. - 1884 
7/192  Harmony in the Home In More Ways Than One 
7/193  Sunday Night Supper 
7/194  Ready to Leave for Church Dressed in Their Sunday Best 
7/195  This Is the Way Washing Clothes Was Done in "The Good Old Days." 
7/196  A Pastoral Scene fear Milton, North Dakota 
7/197  One of the First School Buses??? Park River, North Dakota 
7/198  A Stop for "Refreshments" - Hunting Party near Dry Lake, North Dakota 
7/199  "Okenheart" - Milton Race Track, Milton, North Dakota 
7/200  Old Timers on the "Rosebud" near White River, South Dakota 
7/201  "Awakening after a Winter's Rest" at the Dells, Milton, North Dakota - 1913 
7/202  Oxen Pulling a Farmer Wagon in Early Pioneer Days in Canada 
7/203  A Little Fresh Meat for the Indians near Winner, South Dakota - 1880 
7/204  Dam Built by the Beavers in River Park, Park River, North Dakota - 1945 
7/205  Authentic Proof that "Mother Nature" Trains Her Creatures Best 
7/206  A Lesson in Spinning for the Younger Generation 
7/207  A Scene of Domestic Tranquility 
7/208  Pioneers by Their Log Cabin 
7/209  A Gala Fourth of July Celebration, Milton, North Dakota 
7/210  "How Dear to My Heart Are the Scenes of My Childhood" 
7/211  At Four O‘clock Everything Stops for Tea 
7/212  Gathering at the Schoolhouse for a Fourth of July Celebration 
7/213  "Here, Chick, Chick, Chick!!!" 
7/214  Hunting Party at Dry Lake, North Dakota - 1909 
7/215  A Pause to Give the Horses a Rest 
8/216  Who Said You Couldn't Run a Car in the Winter Time? 
8/217  "Tao Is Company - Three Is a Crowd" 
8/218  "Mr. Potato Man" 
8/219  Jack Rabbit Inhabitants of the Prairies (two rabbits) 
8/219a  Jack Rabbit Inhabitants of the Prairies (five rabbits) 
8/220  A Mammoth Mushroom Made of Straw 
8/220a  A Mammoth Mushroom Made of Straw 
8/221  Not Only Good to Eat - But Good to Look At 
8/222  A Popular Mesas of Transportation in the Winter Time 
8/223  Neighborhood Gathering at Andrew Gustafson Farm, Osnabrock, North Dakota 
8/224  Soper School - Soper Post Office, North Dakota – 1896, Later became Judge G.G.  
   Crimson - Teacher 
8/225  Park River, Dakota Territory - 1885 
8/226  Merriam's Furniture Store, Park River, North Dakota 
8/227  O.A. Trovatten, Park River, North Dakota -- 1899 - Farm Machinery 
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8/228  First Livery Stable Built in Park River Dakota Territory 
8/229  A Gathering of Relatives and Neighbors at the Ole Lykken Farm Home, Milton, N.D., 1890 
8/230  Ole Gilman's General Merchandise Store at Milton, North Dakota 
8/231  W. C. Kern, RFD Carrier, Route 1, Park River, North Dakota 
8/232  Manuel Tresler, Rural Mail Carrier, Edinburg, North Dakota - 1906-1922 
8/233  Just Plain Horse Sense, I Don't Like This "Buggy" Business 
8/234  A Funeral in Pioneer Days 
8/235  Getting the Machinery Ready for Spring's Work 
8/236  Haying Time on the Hultstrand Farm, Fairdale, North Dakota 
8/237  Shocking Grain on the Anders Hultstrand Farm, Fairdale, North Dakota 
8/238  Anders Hultstrand's Wheat Field on Homestead Quarter - 1909 
8/239  Henry Baker in His Wheat Field, Osnabrock, North Dakota 
8/240  The Homestead Act Commemorative Stamp 
8/240a  Utvandringen til Amerika (8 copies of Norwegian stamp with image similar to U.S.  
   stamp (file 240) 
8/241  The Homestead Act Commemorative Stamp - 1962 
8/242  Cement Mine, Concrete, North Dakota 
8/242a  Cement Mine, Concrete, North Dakota 
8/243  Building for the Future - Gjevre Farm 
8/244  John Talcott and His Brother Ernest Breaking Sod on the Homestead - 1902 Bottineau  
   County near Westhope, North Dakota 
8/245  Haying on the Hanky Farm near Langdon, North Dakota - 1914 
9/245a  Haying on the Hanky Farm near Langdon, N.D., 1914 
9/246  The Graves of the Martyrs, Walhalla, North Dakota - 1852 
9/247  U.S. Mail Boat (The Minnie H), Devils Lake, North Dakota 
9/247a  U.S. Mail Boat (The Minnie H), Devils Lake, N.D. 
9/248  "The Old Swimming Hole" - Milton, North Dakota - 1909 
9/249  A Prize Winning Pair and Their Master, Tellef B. Brokke & Oxen, Greenbush, Minn. 
9/250  Samuel Holland's Repair Shop, Park River, North Dakota the Only Automobile  
   Manufacturing Plant in North Dakota at that Time 
9/251  Thorson Brothers Store, Park River, Worth Dakota - 1899 
9/252  Descendants of the Original Inhabitants of Dakota Territory 
9/253  Wheat Bundle Stacks - From the Fosston, Minnesota, Area 
9/254  Dundee General Store and Post Office 
9/255  A sod shanty 
9/256  Sandwiched between the hours of toil were the hours of leisure 
9/257  Operating the grind stone was always a laborious task 
9/257a  Operating the grind stone was always a laborious task 
9/258  Standing on his head to entertain the photographer 
9/259  Sod house. Pennant on pole indicates the time 
9/260  A pioneer settler of the Old West - sod house 
9/261  Building a sod house on the North Dakota prairies 
9/261a  Building a sod house on the North Dakota prairies 
9/262  Ole Aune & his homestead shack, Cappon, Alberta, Canada 
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9/263  Taking time out for a friendly game 
9/264  Pioneer living - A challenge to the bravest heart 
9/265  James W. Foley - North Dakota poet 
9/266  William Langer - Ex-Governor & Ex-Senator (right hand in fist) 
9/266a  William Langer portrait 
9/267  City of Medora, North Dakota 
9/268  "Marquis De Mores' packing plant" - Medora, North Dakota 
9/269  Historic Chateau De Mores, Medora, North Dakota 
9/270  Teddy Roosevelt's bed inside the Roosevelt cabin, Capital Grounds, Bismarck, N.D. 
9/271  An early model typewriter - patented in 1889 
9/272  Reading and 'Riting and 'Ritmetic, (A school in pioneer days) 
9/272a  First Country School in Tripp County, South Dakota 
9/273  Fourth of July celebration at Inkster, North Dakota - 1894 
9/274  Last buffalo killed in North Dakota - January 1907 Casselton, North Dakota 
9/275  Home is where the heart is 
9/276  A herd of wild broncos being brought in from Montana 
9/277  A fine example of a general store in pioneer days 
9/278  Farmers co-operative Store in 1908 - Fairdale, North Dakota Mr. & Mrs. Dahl, Etta  
   Okland (Mrs. Peter Rugg) 
10/279  George Green Hardware Store and Harness Shop - Milton, North Dakota, 1913 
10/280  Fred & Andy Hultstrand digging a well, Aug. 8, 1911 Fairdale, North Dakota 
10/281  Digging a well, Fairdale, N.D. - August 8, 1911 (Mandus, Alfred & Andy Hultstrand) 
10/282  Potato picking machine, Park River, North Dakota - 1922 
10/283  Digging the basement for Enoch Larson's potato warehouse, Park River, North Dakota 
10/284  Ole J. Helgneset farm - Adams, North Dakota - Sept. 13, 1926 
10/285  Anders Hultstrand threshing machine, Fairdale, North Dakota 
10/285a Threshing scene (possible Anders Hultstrand, Fairdale, N.D.) 
10/286  Anders Hultstrand threshing rig, Fairdale, North Dakota (Mandus & Alfred Hultstrand) 
10/287  One of the necessary chores of the threshing season 
10/288  Minneapolis two stack threshing machine advertisement 
10/288a Minneapolis Separator, Wind Stacker, Self Feeder threshing machine advertisement 
10/289  Minneapolis double cylinder engine advertisement 
10/289a Minneapolis double cylinder engine advertisement 
10/290  A Minneapolis two smoke stack steam threshing engine - 1904 
10/291  Threshing Crew - Anders Hultstrand's farm - Fairdale, North Dakota - 1913 
10/292  Threshing scene - chain driven engine - Owned by Peter Wild, Osnabrock, North Dakota 
10/293  The way it was done in "The Good Old Days". 
10/294  George Spangler threshing rig North of Inkster, North Dakota (about 1910) 
10/295  Threshing Scene - Milton, North Dakota 
10/295a Threshing scenes (two images on same print) 
10/296  Threshing picture - Sten Samdahl, Milton, North Dakota 
10/297  Threshing scene on the Leonard J. Hankey farm, Park River, North Dakota 
10/298  Threshing scene near Fairdale, North Dakota 
10/298a Threshing scene 
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10/299  A. C. Hanson's threshing rig & crew, Fairdale, North Dakota – 1911 
10/300  A. J. Johnson threshing machine, Nekoma, North Dakota. 
10/301  Pitching bundles on the Frank Oak's farm, Park River, North Dakota. 
10/302  Threshing Scene on the Douglas farm, Park River, North Dakota. 
10/303  Jesse Hanson threshing rig, Fairdale, North Dakota 
10/303a Jesse Hanson threshing rig, Fairdale, N.D. 
10/304  Halting threshing operations to have picture taken. 
10/305  Threshing scene on the Alfred Heinzerath farm, Langdon, North Dakota. 
10/306  Old threshing scene near Pillsbury, North Dakota. 
11/307  Henry Clemetson threshing outfit, Park River, N.D. (Alden Clemetson in foreground) 
11/308  One of the earliest steam threshers in Kansas Owned by Mr. Stouble, Bennington, Kansas 
11/309  Stack threshing showing bucking pole operators and horses, scene near Park River, N.D. 
11/310  Scene in North Dakota - wheat sacks. 
11/311  T. Nelson Myron well digging machine On Wroolie farm, Milton, North Dakota. 
11/312  A span of oxen sod busting in Cavalier County - 1885 (Note the mosquito netting worn  
   by the man) 
11/313  Working out their road taxes - Summer of 1907 (2 1/2 miles west of Alsen, North Dakota  
   - Soo Line in background) 
11/314  Elevated garden used in making roads, Milton, North Dakota (same image as file 142;  
   prints place in file 142 
11/315  Fairdale, North Dakota on a busy Fall day - around 1907 
11/316  Osnabrock, North Dakota in 1895 
11/316a Osnabrock, North Dakota main street 
11/317  A typical pioneer town. 
11/318  Flom Bros. & Co. threshing rig, Milton, North Dakota. 
11/319  Afternoon lunch for the threshing crew. J.C. Hallgrimson, Milton, North Dakota. 
11/320  On their way to their farms with new binders, Milton, North Dakota 
11/321  Old "Breaking Plows" used in pioneer days 
11/322  Stubble Plowing - Stanley Akset, Milton, North Dakota. 
11/323  Potato warehouse, Park River, North Dakota - 1923 
11/324  Potato planter - R. Douglas Park River, North - 1928 
11/325  The latest model potato planter in 1928. R. Douglas Company, Park River, North Dakota. 
11/326  Panoramic view of Park River, North Dakota - March 21, 1903 (elevated view) 
11/326a Panoramic view of Park River, North Dakota, March 21, 1903 (ground level) 
11/327  Big Fire in Park River, North Dakota January 20, 1901 
11/328  Big Fire in Park River, North Dakota February 28, 1901 
11/329  Main street parade, Park River, North Dakota. 
11/329a Main St., Park River, N.D. 
11/330  Fourth of July celebration - City Park, Park River, North Dakota. 
11/331  Celebration on Main Street, Park River, North Dakota. 
11/332  Lining up for the parade, main street (Park River, North Dakota before 1916) 
11/333  Market day in Park River, North - June 8, 1912 
11/334  Early Park River, Dakota Territory 
11/335  City of Park River, North Dakota - Winter of 1890 
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11/336  City of Park River, North Dakota - Summer of 1890 
11/337  Park River in the early days - about 1896 
11/338  Main street in 1899 - Park River, North Dakota. 
11/339  Part of Briggs Avenue - looking north - Park River, Dakota Territory 
11/340  Part of Briggs Avenue - looking south - Park River, Dakota Territory 
11/341  Two of the early business establishments Park River, Dakota Territory 
11/342  F. Walstrom & Company Store, Park River, North Dakota 
12/343  One of the first hardware stores in Park River, North Dakota (exterior) 
12/343a One of the first hardware stores in Park River, N.D., in the building now occupied by  
   Malde & Sharpe Hardware Store (interior) 
12/344  Interior of office, livery barn and feed stables of E. R. Swarthout Park River, N.D. 
12/345  Old municipal light plant - Park River, North Dakota - 1916 
12/346  Old municipal light plant - Park River, North Dakota - 1916 
12/347  Interior View of the Jacob Birder home, (drawing room) Park River, North Dakota - 1899 
12/348  Interior view of the Jacob Birder home Park River, North Dakota - 1899 
12/349  Interior view of the Jacob Birder home, (dining room) Park River, North Dakota - 1899 
12/350  Great Northern Railroad coal sheds & water tower (Park River, North Dakota 1924) 
12/351  The old railroad bridge, Park River, North Dakota – 1899 
12/351a The old railroad bridge, Park River, N.D., 1899 
12/352  La Lier Park, Park River, North Dakota 
12/353  La Lier Park, Park River, North Dakota 
12/354  La Lier Park scene, Park River, North Dakota 
12/355  Cutting a winter's supply of ice - Park River, North Dakota 
12/356  First Presbyterian Church and Manse (Present Pastor - T. Davis Achison) 
12/357  Lien Photographic Studio, Park River, North Dakota 
12/358  Rural school near Osnabrock, North Dakota (interior) 
12/358a Rural school near Osnabrock, N.D. (people outside) 
12/359  Osnabrock Public School, Osnabrock, North Dakota 1918 
12/360  Public school Pisek, North Dakota built in 1892 or 1893 
12/361  Glenwood School # 76, Hoople, North Dakota – 1899 (Henry Patterson - teacher) 
12/362  An early day rural school near Edinburg, North Dakota 
12/362  An early day rural school near Edinburg, N.D. 
12/363  First Inkster school - built in 1889 
12/364  A traveling group of musicians - around 1900 
12/365  Mandt Concert Band - Mandt, North Dakota 
12/366  City Band - Park River, North Dakota 
12/367  Glenwood School near Hoople, North Dakota – 1899 (Henry Patterson - teacher) 
12/368  Rural school near Osnabrock, North Dakota (Miss Netta Baker - teacher) 
12/369  Rural school near Milton, North Dakota – 1913 (Miss Margaret McKay - teacher) 
12/369a Rural school near Milton, N.D. – 1913 (Miss Margaret McKay, teacher) 
12/370  Soper School near Fairdale, North Dakota (Teacher - Mr. Martinson) 
12/371  Soper School near Fairdale, North Dakota - April 3, 1912 Teacher - Mr. Hunter 
12/372  Soper School - Fairdale, North Dakota Teacher - Dan McCullough 
12/373  Repairing 6 volt storage battery - 1918 
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12/374  A forerunner of the Present Day Nuclear Scientist 
12/374a A forerunner of the Present Day Nuclear Scientist 
12/375  In the days when you could buy a 5¢ ice cream soda 
13/376  What flavor shall I make it? 
13/377  The General Store- "You name it, we have it." 
13/378  Sampling a new brand of coffee 
13/379  This is how picture making was done in the early days 
13/380  One of the old candy and cigar stores 
13/381  The itinerant photographer displaying his wares 
13/382  Henry Kjose and his dog cart 
12/383  Pioneer hotel plumbing - 1863 
13/384  Motoring in Dakota in 1883 
13/385  McGooey's aeroplane wreck - Langdon, North Dakota - 1911 
13/386  Hitching ring still in existence, with rope - Park River, North Dakota 
13/386a Hitching ring with leather strap, Park River, N.D. 
13/387  Old horse drawn hearse - 1906 
13/388  U. S. mail boat - "Minnie H" - Devils Lake, North Dakota 
13/389  Chicago northwestern train - 1915 
13/390  Chautauqua train - Devils Lake, North Dakota. 
13/391  Former Dundee Post Office - Rinde farm near Hoople, North Dakota 
13392  Great Northern passenger train's last run to Park River, North Dakota Oct. 31, 1959 –  
   (Mr. & Mrs. Fred Hultstrand posting a letter) 
13/393  A group of pioneers in the Park River vicinity - 1888 (c) 
13/394  Ruins of a fortress at Fort Benton, Montana - 1995 (c) 
13/395  Friends visiting at the Ervin Lee homestead, Wimmer, South Dakota (c) 
13/396  Mr. & Mrs. Jim O'Brien by their log cabin, Park River, North Dakota (c) 
13/397  Nils Lundeby House, Osnabrock, North Dakota B & W 
13/398  Mrs. Paulson and children, Mr. & Mrs. Curn, Wallace, Idaho - 1910 B & W 
13/399  Mrs. Ole Neste and her collection of spinning wheels, Park River, North Dakota 
13/400  "When The Golden Sun Sinks In The West" 
13/401  A type of early transportation, Park River, North Dakota (c) 
13/402  One of the early horseless carriages, Park River, N.D. (Gustav and Oscar Kjos) 
13/403  Ready for a Sunday jaunt in the Velie Car (c) Fairdale, North Dakota 
13/404  High And Fast!!! Please don't break the speed limits (Carl Paulson, Hoople, N.D. 
13/405  Motoring the year around - Milton, N.D. (Mr. Christ Helle and Mr. Charles Olson) 
13/406  Some park river young folks ready to go for a ride. Edgar & Florence White, Lila  
   McConnachie, Margaret Young Smith B & W 
13/407  Stopping on a joy ride to repair a tire B & W 
13/408  "Lets's Go For A Spin!" Eva, Hazel, Netta, Rose, Ida Clarence Baker, Osnabrock, N.D. 
13/409  Banner Load - biggest load of logs ever hauled B & W 
13/410  Duncan White taking his family for a spin in the car B & W 
13/411  Bernard Hultstrand in a Jackson car - 1912 B & W 
13/412  A small section of the crowd viewing the exhibition 1964 
13/413  It's all in a days work 
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14/413a Man and two women by cook car 
14/414  Residence of Dr. M. Haldorsson, Park River, North Dakota 
14/415  Group D class - Illinois College of photography, Effingham, Ill. Jan. 25, 1911 - Fred  
   Hultstrand - 2nd from right, first row 
14/416  A striking example of an early photographic process made by Fred Hultstrand 
14/417  Briggs Avenue in 1884 - wheat in the street 
14/418  Interior views of Henry Anderson's drug store, Park River, North Dakota 
14/419  Honey Brothers Roller Mills, Park River, North Dakota. 
14/420  Aadalen rural church in Walsh county, North Dakota (c) 
14/421  An Irish spinning wheel and an Irish matron Proficient in handling it. 
14/422  A herd of buffalo - on the plains of North Dakota 
14/423  Mr. Anders Hultstrand - Soper Post Office, North Dakota (Blacksmith) 
14/424  McConnon Friendly service began in 1889. 
14/425  Hauling hay for the goats, Milton, North, 1934 
14/426  Farnk Choomy, Conway, North Dakota - with his trick horse "Silver" 
14/427  Waiting while his master goes in for a "Short Beer" 
14/428  A Freak of the storm (c) 
14/429  A Flock of sheep on a South Dakota ranch (c) 
14/430  "O Give Me A Home Where The Buffalo Roam" (c) 
14/431  Twin fawns - natives of the North Dakota prairies (c) 
14/432  A native of the North Dakota prairies (c) 
14/433  A battle for supremacy (c) 
14/434  A Sunday pastoral (c) 
14/435  Who said you couldn't grow strawberries in North Dakota (c) 
14/436  Ladies Aid at the Nels Grovom Farm, Park River, North Dakota 
14/437  Ole Myrvik, North Dakota - 1894 
14/438  Girl's basketball team, Milton, North Dakota - 1908 
14/439  Girl's Basketball team, Milton High School, Milton, North Dakota - 1909 
14/440  A group of pioneer women - Park River, North Dakota. 
14/441  First ladies aid of Highland church, Fairdale or Nekoma, North Dakota 
14/442  John D. Soper family, Soper Post Office, North Dakota 
14/443  A group of pioneer "Teen-Agers" with their chaperones. 
14/444  Mr. T. F. Roherts, Medora, North Dakota Worked on cattle round-ups with Teddy  
   Roosevelt 
14/445  Tire trouble! "Who said women weren't good mechanics" 
14/446  "Thanks for the buggy ride, we had a wonderful time" 
14/447  Early residents of Park River, North Dakota (The Haldorrson Family) 
14/448  Miss Fannie Powles, Milton, North Dakota 
15/449  A young pioneer miss waiting for her beau to call 
15/450  Miss Della Soper, Soper Post office, Dakota Territory 
15/451  J. Stewart wedding party, Nekoma, North Dakota 
15/452  Ex-Governor Roger Allen, Park River, North Dakota 
15/453  Chester Thompson, Park River, North Dakota (First white child born in Walsh county) 
15/454  Mr. Ole Tronsedth, Milton, North Dakota 
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15/455  Mrs. Ole Tronsedth, Milton, North Dakota 
15/456  Judge Gudmunder Grimson portrait, Bismarck, North Dakota 
15/456a Judge Gudmunder Grimson portrait 
15/457  John McCarthy, Pioneer photographer, Milton, North Dakota 
15/458  Miss Lauga Gein, Edinburg, North Dakota 
15/459  An early Method of transporting supplies 
15/460  Character Study of an old man 
15/461  Sunday afternoon pastime (viewing pictures on the stereoscope) 
15/462  Jimmie P. Janousek, Veseleyrille, North Dakota Born Sept. 22 – 1926 (one of the world‘s  
   largest boys) 
15/463  One of the many uses for buffalo hides - fur coats 
15/464  A gentleman of the "Old West" Scout - Indian fighter - hunger trapper 
15/465  "A knight of the road" - E. W. Gunter, McAlester, Oklahoma 
15/466  Swanlaw Dough Store, Milton, North Dakota - 1913 
15/467  O. Ofstedahl Jewelry Store, Milton, North Dakota - 1913 
15/468  Exterior of Hultstrand Studio, Milton, North Dakota - 1912 
15/469  Interior of Hultstrand Studio, Milton, North Dakota - 1913 
15/470  Northwestern hotel, Milton, North Dakota 
15/471  George Green hardware store, Milton, North Dakota 1913 
15/472  Second floor of George Green hardware store, Milton, North Dakota 
15/473  Snow drifts, Milton, North Dakota, April 13, 1893 
15/473a Snow drifts, Minton, North Dakota, April 13, 1893 
15/474  Main street, Milton, North Dakota 
15/475  Digging out after the big blizzard, Milton, North Dakota - 1893 
15/476  Main street looking east, Milton, North Dakota – 1913 
15/476a Main street looking east, Milton, N.D. 
15/477  Milton, North Dakota - 1887 
15/478  Main street, Milton, North Dakota 
15/479  Fire at Milton, North Dakota - Oct. 4, 1914 
15/479a Fire at Milton, October 4, 1914 
15/480  On a Sunday afternoon picnic - Milton, North Dakota 1904 (Mrs. John McCarthy &  
   daughter Doris & friends) 
15/480a Mrs. John McCarthy & daughter Doris and friends by stream, Milton, N.D., 1904 
16/481  On a Sunday afternoon picnic, Milton, North Dakota 1904 
16/482  July 4th celebration, Meling Coulie, Milton, North Dakota (about 1894) 
16/483  Looking east from Proms, Milton, North Dakota 
16/484  Trees in Prom's yard, Milton, North Dakota 
16/485  Clearing the streets of snow after a three day blizzard, Milton, N.D 
16/485a Clearing the streets of snow after a three day blizzard, Milton, N.D. 
16/486  Sleigh bells ringing - Winter of 1912. Fred Hultstrand, Milton, North Dakota 
16/487  First negative Fred Hultstrand took and developed in the cellar of his sod house - in year  
   1905 
Folio/488 Wheat grain shocks - taken on the Grandin farm Close to Mayville, N.D (about  
   1900) (12" x 20" oil colored) (Copy in 16/488) 
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Folio/489 Great Northern Train - four miles west of Minot, N.D. (1912) (12" x 20" oil  
   colored) (Copy in 16/489) 
Folio/490 Plowing on the Kingman farm, two miles north of Hillsboro, N.D. (about 1870)  
   (12" x 20" oil colored) (Copy in 16/490) 
Folio/491 Anders Hultstrand sod house - Soper Post Office, Dakota Territory- 1897 
    (16" x 20" oil  colored) (Copy in 16/491) 
Folio/492 Anders Hultstrand threshing rig, Soper Post Office, Dakota Territory  
   (16" x 20" oil colored) (Copy in 16/492 and 8 x 10 in file 153)) 
Folio/493 Carl Jerdine sod house near Soper Post Office, Dakota Territory (Sept. 1897)  
   (16" x 20" oil colored) (Copy in 16/193 and 8 x 10 in file 62)) 
16/494  One section of the pictures in the second public showing of the Fred Hultstrand collection  
   - "History In Pictures" (to be furnished by Mrs. Nolan Verwest; not yet received) 
16/495  Miss Thelma Wick oil colored portrait 
16/496  Miss Sylvia Wick oil colored portrait 
16/497  Commander Victor Hultstrand oil colored portrait 
16/498  Mr. & Mrs. Nolan Verwest, Lori and Lisa Verwest. (Mrs. Verwest is the former Donna  
   Jean Hultstrand) oil colored portrait (To be furnished later; not yet received) 
16/499  Mr. & Mrs. Fred Hultstrand oil colored portrait 
Folio/500 Fred Hultstrand oil colored portrait (Copy in 16/500) 
16/501  Fred Hultstrand in a buggy 
16/502  Fred Hultstrand and guitar 
16/503  Fred Hultstrand and unidentified men in fur coats 
16/504  Fred Hultstrand portrait 
16/505  Fred Hultstrand silhouette 
16/506  Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hultstrand by 50
th
 Wedding anniversary cake 
16/507  Victor Hultstrand 
16/508  Fred, Mandus and Bernard Hultstrand 
16/509  Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hultstrand with daughter Donna 
16/510  Boy seated with issue of Saturday Evening Post magazine 
17  Frames used for prints (2) 
 
  Negative Series 
 
  Film negatives (487) 
  Glass negatives— 
4 x 5 in. (9) 
   5 x 7 in. (45) 
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